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Bitter New Row on Book 

"It sseemed to attempt to 
make this the symbolic frame-
work fir the whole boolc which 
was unjust and disastrous" 

Manchmter. now vacationing 
at en unidentiiletl Caribbean 
hideaway, held a series of inter/ 
views hefure tie deputed Fre 
dr v. Time Terms published Its In. 
terview today. Newsweek's vier-
don is In its Jan. al issue, on 
the newsstands elle week. 

Talldne freely stout t he 
bream of Kennedy adherents 
Phan Sen. Kennedy might one 
day he President, Manchester 
told Kempton dim in the addie 
or the uproar over the book, "I 
began to understand what tilde 
was all About." 

"One of these [Kennedy] 
people said to me that I had 
Netter he semillttle. I was endae 
getting my future relations with 
the Kennedi.s." said Manchester. 
He said the some person had 
told him earlier that he was 
destroying any stance he might 
hare to Petunia a special mtgs. 
Mtn to. theiffuturel prima-au, 

"Someinitere." held Manchus-
ter, "there ads a basic min- 

PIIIZIDENT JOHNSON 

understanding. Arthur Settle 
singers relationship with the 
Kennedym Ts very important to 
his life. And Red Fay certainly 
suffered whim he was shut out 
of the compound atter his bunk. 

"But I'm a writer. Nothing 
that's happened In the last (etc 
menthe compared with the 
strain of writing that beak. And 
after It was over, and 	gotten 
norms sari of eathateis, the Kan. 
nedys were part 01 my mut, not 
my future-" 

His reference to "Red gay" 
was to Paul le Fay Jr., au. 
thor of ."Phe Pleasure of His 
Company." an omeedetal book 
of his 21-year relationship will 
President Kennedy, term as 
Navy huddles during World 
War Fay became Undersecre-
tary of the Navy to Kennedy's 
kabinet. Mrs. Kennedy objected 
eteenettely to the light-hearted 
and intimate tone of he book 
and refused a Fay donation 1 
from its proceeds /0 the Ken- 
nedy Library. 

the magazine rights to Look I, 
5663,001. 

This came after Robert Kee 
nedy allegedly told the author 
"I don't want anyone to mai..• 
a killing out el my brother 
death." 

The Look offer "staggered 
everybody," Manche:ter said. 
'The next day Bobby told Jackie, 
and a mushroom cloud appeared 
over Fly:Innis Port." 

Jackie was "concerned 
the Sum of money and what ,.;-• 
Celt was commerelalintielid 
Manchester said. 
Jackie Didn't Know 

"Apparently Jackie didn't 
knew the details of the metnnr. 
andurn of understanding be-
tween Bobby and me. She didn't 
hire me." 

Ma/whey/Tr also told the mu-
m/Int !hat everything he did had 
been approved "directly or tacit-
ly:.  by Sen. Kennedy— until an 
August meeting in w 
"Bobby was an Irrational. He 
was concerned with the money 
now." 

Mrs. Kennedy fine read Look's 
condeneation to December, and 
she did no "with growing in. 
recent and surprIfte." Monchester 
told Newsweek. "She left the 
meeting smiling, But when site 
saw the reporters outside, her 
eves tilled with tears—and that's 
how the stories that the bank 
Made hitt cry got steered." 

Masteheater also reed that 

WILLIAM MANCH MISR 

Bobby ems very happy about 
the deal with Look -anct the le-C-
ord price involved, and had 
raid: "ern glad les Look be-
rouse they have been so nice 
to the family and Luce has 
been smelt A 	 tie was mee- 
ting to Henry Lute. who runs 
Look's chief competitor, Life 
megesene. 

Goodwin, In San Francisco. re-
plied shartity last night to the 
tlewevteek article, saying Mall-
Chester's acconnt "beam no re-
lationship" to what really hap-
pened. 'Reading :Lone is struck 
M• ihe ennrionits diffirully of 

What They Said 

PRESIDES 

t.nswering statements mode In 
complete disregard of t he 
truth," he said. 

Goodwin said that Manches-
ter's publishers called his man. 
useript "in part tasteless and 
gratuitously insulting to Presi-
dent Johnson and, for that mat-
ter, to the memory or the late 
President Kennedy," and that 
Manchester had turned "the 
tragedy into a magic fairy 
tele." 

The publittlere and the Ken-
nedy homily, said Goodwin, had 
recommended changes to 'make 
the bock leant accurate and fare, 
to remove the sometimes horre 
tying and mitten implications 
about several individuals." 

One Titled Matibled 
Deaths-Me-said "almost one 

third of the nook" was then 
modUled—el sharp contrast to 
Manchester's chairs to News-
week. The author said 1,6110 
worth were nut from the Look 
version. 2.000 from the hard-
cover hook—ST.6M words out 
of 380.000—one per cent . 	a 
word here, a phrase there 	. 
but not a single incident Is 
omitted," 

Manchester, in his interview 
with Kempton, spoke with par-
ticular bitterness about Good-
win, who Item less than one 
minute/et drive from the author 
In Middletown, Conn., and has a 
fel:ow/hip to Wesleyan Uni-
versity thorn. 

"Goodwin saw the honk first 
because he naked to site It_ All 
he said was that it was great,' 
said Manchester. "A lot ut people 
in Middletown rernemected him 
saying that. 

"Doug Cater rot the White 
House etaffl would hardly back 
this up, but last spring tie was 
up at Wesleyan and we all mist 
at a cocktail party. Goodwin 
mud to Doug: "'Manchester has 
written a great book. Your boss 
and my former [President John-
son] wouldn't like it, but It's a 
treat book.' 

"I told Doug that Dick 
might be a little early abate: 
saying that Johnson wouldn't 
like It—let alone that it was 
"rent—because h was far from 
edited yet" 

Ile eoneedes theteiren ea. 
"Harper & Row's editors did it 
very good lobe" Then. "early In 
June, I got an eight-page !ether 
from Arthur Schlesinger. it was 
really a memo to Evan Thumne. 
I've got it and f can make It 
puhLic , . ." 
Disturbed by Some Cats 

In the letter, Manchester told 
Kempton, Schlesinger said he 
thought the honk was "esteem-

Centietted un Pow AS 

Jackie was fully aware of her place. on America's 
pedestal, however. Manchester told Kempton, He quoted 
her as having said to him: 

"Unless I run off with Eddie Fisher, the people will 
think that anyone who is in a fight with me is a rat." 

Sen. Kennedy, at his Virginia 
hurtle issued a terae statement: 
'it all finally comes dm il to 
the tact that Mr. Manchester 
gave his word and then broke 
It. No statement, or interview. 
or description of events. low-
ever dramatic, can alter that 
plain fact." 

A source close to the Kennedy 
felts then made a lengthier 
cum inch! about Manchester's 
original first Chapter, about a 
deer hunting eplende involving 
President Kennedy at Johnson's 
Texas ranch In 1960—"right 
after the elevuon," 

"It allowed Johnson as a men 
of violence, who loved to shorn 
deer and would farce otters to 
do the same," the source raid_ 
"It pictured President Kennedy 
as a man reluctant to do this , 
a reach more gentle figure." 

The nate of the deur-hunt will 
Nov_ 17, 1950—three years ,rr-
fore the assassination waft 
supposedly was Manchester's 
subject. tie Kennedy epekes-
?nun said. But the incident, told 
at the book's outset, "seemed to 
set symbolic overtones," he said, 
Unjust, Disaserous 

Iv 

By RALPH BLUMENFELD and ARTHUR GREENSPAN 
A bitter new quarrel today shattered the apparent truce between the Kennedy 

family and William Manchester, author of "The Death of a President." 
Manchester accused Sen. Robert Kennedy of having 

tried to "shred and emasculate" his book for purely polit-
ical reasons. The ICennedys retorted that the book's first 
chapter had to be scrapped at their Insistence because it 
pictured President Johnson as "a man of violence." 

After Manchester likened Jacqueline Kennedy to 
Marie Antoinette and to Mao Tse-tung, former White 
House aide Richard N. Goodwin rose to her defense, charg-
ing that Manchester's statements were "as fictional as 
some of the most objectionable passages in his original 
manuscript." 

Manchester, in interviews with the Nets' York 
Post columnist Murray Kempton and with the New York 
Times and Newsweek magazine. described Sen. Kennedy 
as a man **surrounded by people who have hitched their 
wagon to his star. They all think In terms of another 
Kennedy Administration." 

Discounting Jacqueline Kennedy's avowed wish to 
protect her children by deleting parts of the book, Man-
chester charged that she was "completely isolated from 
the world around her by her courther advisers." 

JACQUET.INE KENNEDY 

rd intereiewa which included 
much at the personal. Intimate 
detail she wanted deleted horn 
the hook. 

"She must be seen to be he. 
Manchester told the 

Times. "When she turns on the 
charm, It's incredible." 

On the other hand, he said. 
Jackie and the rest ot the Ken-
nedys erten made him feel like 
a 'paid historian." even though 
they were net financing the 
writing of his book. 

"Mao 'rseiting and Jackie are 
the two most Inscrutable people 
I know,' said Mamhester, 

One of the problems. Marl. 
Cheater told Kempton, was that 
Jackie—had -made elettherse—SS-
Goodwin "answerable' for what 
appeared in the book. The far-
mer aide to Prenidenta Kennedy 
and Johnson served as her re-
presentative In the legal nego-
tiations. 

"This meant that, if she :tad 
It after publication. and object-
ed to one line. she'd Warne It 
on hlm." said Manchester. "Now 
toted I agree to let him take 
cot anything he wanted under 
testae encunattaness?" 

Willie he was in Europe In 
November. Manchester told 
Kempton, he was visited by his 
agent. Don ellongdon, and Case 
Canfield sod Even Thomas of 
Harper & Rote. 
Six Pages nn LBJ 

"They had a letter to me from 
Jackie and all die galleys. There 
was a mass of papr clips In the 
galleys, and the letter said that 
tame were the things is which 
sire personally objected, because 
they involved the teatimes of her 
children. 

"I sat down to go through the 
galleys, and the first six pages 
with paper clips in them were 
about Lyndon Johnson's po-
litical career. That luvnived the 
feelings of her children?" 

Manchester told Neweweek 
that his quarrel with the Ken-
ricelyn arose then Congdon sad 

,hackie's role in the court 
light over deletions, said Man- ' 	JACKIE to MANCHESTER tax ailed by Manchwiterl: chaster, was "baffling"—tang°Unless i run off with Eddie-Fisher, the people will think that 
lore her lawsuit for meta In the anyone wilt/ is in a fight with me Is • rat." hook's current serlalluselon by 	ROBERT KENNEDY (speeldint of the Mice liter- Look magazine and In Harem- & 

fortheuming foil-length Row 's 	 any profits reaped by "assassination anthers"): "I don't 
hardcover edition. 	 want anyone oinking a lelnine out of my brother's death." 
Verde a Deep impact 	 WILLLA.31 MANCHESTER: "The Senator is cur- 

made a deep  ,,ne„d„,,,, rounded by people who have hitched their wagon to 
Impart on him, the author artid. his star. They' all think In terms of another Kennedy 
during the two lung hive-retard- Administration." 



Bitter New Row Over Manchester Book 
Continued front Page S 
dinarlly good and potentially 
great," but said he was d i s-
turbed by some cuts agreed 
upon by Thomas and John Sie-
genthaler, one of those w h o 
read the book for Sen. Kennedy. 

Schlesinger's 	reservations, 
said Manchester, were because 
they felt the decision not to use 
this material was an attack "on 
the integrity of contemporary 
history." 

Manchester insists "that was 
the first I'd known about the 
cuts, since I'd seen the edited 
manuscript . .. so the first time 
I got to see them was in June. 
As I've said, they seemed to me 
better than they had to Arthur." 

All this while, he said, noth-
ing was said "about anything 
personal being objectionable." 
Following what he claimed was 
Sen. Kennedy's "written ap-
proval" came other word from 
Kennedy. 

The Senator was still reserv-
ing his right to object. "Then 
I began hearing rumors of clie-
content," Mantiaester said, 'and 
on Aug. 1, 1966. "Arthur went 
to Hyannisport saying he would 
try to get it all cleared up. 

He called back acid said 
'They're tranquil; they're com-
posed' and I assumed every -
thing was all right." 

But it was not all right. 
"Then theta started the busi-
ness of Jackie being against 
serialization. You know, 'The 
book is all right, but the sen-
sationalisin of a magazine is 
what's wrong. 

"Then they suggested that 
I give the magazine fee to the 
Library and just take a straight 
royalty en the book. That 
seemed to me the strangest 
thing of all. I'd have been richer 
that way than any other. I'd 
be getting $1.50 royalty on a $10 
book." 

In the Newsweek interview, 
Manchester continued to ex-
press his regard for Mrs. Ken-
*. -iv. "Regardless of what hap- 

pened," he said, "tor four cru-
cial days...this woman behaved 
superbly. 

Manchester was more bitter 
about Sen. Kennedy and Presi-
dent Johnson. It was the rela-
tionship between the two politi-
cal figures which has caused 
the greatest furor. Even the au-
thor was aparently aware that 
he had been painting political 
caricatures, and, the Times re-
ports, he wrote a letter to Mrs. 
Kennedy admitting this. He Li 
said to have written: 

"Though I tried desperately 
to suppress my bias against a 
certain eminent statesman who 
always reminded me of some-
one in a grade D movie of The 
Late Show, the prejudice showed 
through. This was cheap of me. 
but I suppose there is a little 
meanness in all of us." 

Goodwin also charged that 
Manchester ''refused to make 
changes in the interests of ac-
curacy. He continually promised 
to make the personal changes re-
quested by Mrs. Kennedy. In 
fact, at one point, the publisher 
said he would not publish the 
book unless these changes were 
made. 

"It was failure to make these 
person changes, and for that 
reason only," Goodwin insists, 
"that legal action was finally 
brought." 

Two others who read the 
manuscript for the Kennedy 
family joined in decrying Man-
chester's actions. Ed Guth-
man, now National Editor of 
the Los Angeles Times, told the 
New York Post: 

"I wasd eeply distressed that 
the personal changes Mrs. Ken-
nedy requested were not made 
until after she was forced to go 
to court. As I look back now, 
over all that has happened, I 
feel that she and Sen. Kennedy, 
and all of us, were terribly mis-
led." 

Siegenthaler said, "I have 
nothing to add to Goodwin's 
rather well." But he said that 
the Newsweek article "as read 
statement. I think he tells it 
to me has very many inaccur- 

acies, so far as my knowledge 
is concerned." 

He would not specify these 
inaccuracies, but Manchester 
did in the Times and Newsweek 
interviews, give varying ac-
counts of Sen. Kennedy. In the 
Times, he talks about a meeting 
at Kennedy's Washington of-
fice: 

"Bobby lost his temper. At 
one point, he accused me of 
shouting at him when I hadn't 
raised my voice. This is an old 
courtroom lawyer's brick. Then 
he demanded that I 'shred and 
emasculate' the manuscript. He 
even asked if I would join in 
a suit against Look." 

And in Newsweek, Manches-
ter describes how he went to 
Kennedy's Hickory Hill home in 
Virginia last fail.. "It was my 
last meeting with Bobby," he 
reports. "It was chilly, but Bob-
by being Bobby, he had to put 
on bathing trunks and go swim-
ming. He would ask me a ques-
tion, then duck underwater and 
I would wait for him to surface 
in the pool before answering. 

"His head was underwater 
most of the time." (In the Times, 
Manchester recalls they were 
swimming together: "Bobby 
would say something, and then 
he'd duck under water. I'd turn 
to answer him and.he'd be gone, 
I'd start to say something, and 
he'd pop up behind me, his hair 
streaming over his face, and 
he'd ask another Question.") 
Advised to File Suit 

The Important part of this 
meeting, said Manchester was 
that "Bobby told me Ted Soren-
sen had advised him to file suit 
because of his own political 
future. 

"But putting Jackie on the 
stand would he intolerable and 
he himself could only lose poli-
tically. So would I consider the 
personal changes which Dick 
Goodwin was then making in 
Look and I said I would. This 
was a very friendly meeting. I 
had supper with Ethel, Bobby 
and the children and we watched 
the children." 

alanchster was distressed, 
when he talked with the Times, 
about the way he said he had 
been treated. He talks about 
the tapes of his 10-hours of in-
terviews with Mrs. Kennedy, 
and says they are now in a 
tale deposit box. Ha has one 
key to the box, he says, and 
'he other is heal by Mrs. Ken-
redy's attorney, former Federal 
Judge Rifkind. 

"This is humiliating," Man-
chester is quoted as saying. 
"Am I pervert? Have I be-
longed to any disloyal organiza-
tion? The Kennedys entrusted. 
me with all kinds of confiden-
ces, and I never violated them, 
but now I'm suspect." 


